Hay/Straw to Denmark

Denmark requires special certification for the import of hay/straw. There are two separate documents required:

1- The “HAY/STRAW EXPORTED FROM USA TO DENMARK” certificate endorsed by APHIS- Veterinary Services; and the separate

2- “PHYTOSANITARY CERTIFICATE” endorsed by APHIS PPQ. Veterinary Services is not involved in this certificate, and it does not become part of the “HAY/STRAW EXPORTED FROM USA TO DENMARK” certificate endorsed by APHIS Veterinary Services.

The “HAY/STRAW EXPORTED FROM USA TO DENMARK” certificate

Prior to endorsement of this certificate, the exporter must provide affidavits from each entity, starting with the original collector of the hay/straw and going through final packaging for export, that handled the hay/straw verifying that the hay/straw products “contain no ingredients of animal origin and have not been in contact with live animals or products of animal origin after collection.”

The only materials that may be referenced on this certificate are hay and straw. If other materials are in the same consignment, those materials may not be referenced on the certificate. The lot number(s) of the hay/straw must be included in the “Identification of shipment” section.